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College officials mum on
Koch-McKinney controversy

Dr. Robert McKinney was recently informed that action taken by the
Board of Trustees may result in a demotion and pay cut.

by Brett Hawkes

There is a controversial sub-
ject on campus that many peo-
ple are not talking about. A re-
commendation by president
Moses Koch was made to the
Board of Trustees on the ap-
pointment of Faculty Affairs
Vice-President Dr. Robert
McKinney to the position of
Dean of Curriculum.

This move involves a pay cut
of $6,000.00 per year in addition
to the status demotion for Dr.
McKinney, and will be effective
September 1,1980.

The crux of this subject stems
from the fact that people who
are involved in the McKinney
recommendation are not saying
anything about it. The question
of why remains unaddressed.

Dr. Koch, who has been re-
cently 'on leave' from MCC, re-
ferred to a call to his home

Governor's budget cuts to decrease
education quality here

Tom Carroll, S.A. Senator
Pete French, S.A. President

Vic Fichman, Student Member,
Board of Trustees

Governor Carey's Executive
Budget, if passed by the Legis-
lature, will severely cut state aid
to all the community colleges in
the state, including Monroe.
These cuts will affect the quality
of education at community col-
leges.

The Governor has recom-
mended that our complicated
student/faculty ratio of 18.5/1 be
broken up into 3 ratios of 18/1 =
$25 bonus, 19/1 = $35 bonus,
and 20/1 = $45 bonus. This
means the Governor wants more
crowded classrooms. This also
causes early course cancella-
tions and a cutback on special
programs. Technical programs
which, by their nature, are
smaller in size will also be hurt.

The State University of New
York submitted a request where
there would be no student/fa-
culty ratio bonus. Instead, the
college would receive a base of
$970 per full time equivalent
(FTE) student.

The Governor also proposed a
2% decrease in the budget. This
means a 2% decrease in aid
from the state and a possible
decrease in aid from the county
because they also get a 2% cut.

The Governor also wants to
stop increasing enrollment in
community colleges. He plans
to accomplish this by not giving
full funding when there is an
increase. This year at Monroe
we had a 7% increase. We would
have received no funding for a
portion of that increase.

All these measures will de-
value the quality of our educa-
tion. Many people are interested
in high quality education at low

Trustees approve tuition rise
of $25 per semester for fall

cost to the student - which has
been the case until now. In the
New York State Assembly, most
local representatives are in favor
of giving back the money the
Governor is depriving us of. As-
semblypersons Pinny A. Cooke,
Gary Proud, James F. Nagle, and
Andrew D. Virgillio are all in favor
of restoration of cuts to SUNY.
Assemblyman Roger J. Robach
is undecided and Assemblyman
Thomas Hanna had no comment.
In the Senate, John D. Perry is in
favor of restorations while Sena-
tors Eckert and Warder are unde-
cided.

It looks like some restorations
to SUNY will come from the
Legislature but Governor Carey
can still veto these. For your
benefit and the benefit of public
higher education, you are urged
to write the Governor and ex-
press your concerns about public
higher education in New York.
Also, it would be wise to support
your Legislators who support the
SUNY system. You can write the
Governor at:
Governor Hugh L. Carey
State Capital
Albany, N.Y. 12224

by Alan F. Arend

Starting September 1, 1980,
students will be paying $25.00
more in tuition per semester.

On Feb. 28, 1980, the Board
discussed and approved a prop-
osal to raise the cost of tuition
from $850.00 to $900.00 per year
for residents of New York. For
part-time students, the increase
will be from $36.00 to $38.00 per
credit hour. Students without a
Certificate of Residence will still
pay double.

From the Board, the next stop
before the proposal is imposed is
the County Legislature. Accord-
ing to Mr George Glasser, acting
President of MCC, "There is no

reason for the proposal not to
pass."

Mr. Glasser reports that with
the decrease of State Aid of 5%,
and the increase of the county's
aid of only 3.5%, more money is
needed. The only choice for the
Board is to go to the students for
help.

The last increase was in the Fall
of '79 where a $100.00 increase
was implemented. The budget for
1979-1980 was composed of: 32%
of state aid, 31% student tuition,
28% from the county, and only 9%
from the county. With the state
aid being down in 1980-81, the
county and the students will pick
up the slack.

about the McKinney matter as
"presumptuous." He further re-
fused to comment on the issue,
but did say however, that he will
release a letter to the college
about his recommendation upon
his return to campus this week.

Dr. Koch's response was by
no means exceptional. When
contacted, certain board
members along with students
who sit in on the Board either
commented that they did not
know what was going on or that
they were not free to comment.
Mr. Roscoe Hastings, who is the
current president of the Special
Committee on Administrative
Affairs, didn't feel at liberty to
express specific information on
the subject. Mr. Hastings' com-
mittee is supposed to make a
recommendation regarding Dr.
McKinney's demotion, on the
March 27th Board of Trustees
meeting. They have only met
once on the subject, and have
not, according to Hastings,
made any decisions.

Mr. George Glasser of the
Administrative Affairs office,
who is acting president in
Koch's absence, also didn't have

much to say. He instead re-
ferred, as did many others, to
information presented in the of-
ficial coHege release from Matt
Matteo's public relations office.
(See accompanying sidebar.)

Even Dr. McKinney has not
been willing to comment; at
least, for the present.

President Moses S. Koch made
the recommendation to reassign
McKinney.

The Standing Committee on Aca-
demic Affairs must act on the
McKinney recommendation.

Text of memo
on McKinney

Editor's note: The following is
the text of a press release from
the college on the status of Dr.
McKinney.

After considerable delibera-
tion, the President has recom-
mended to the Board of Trus-
tees the appointment of Dr.
Robert McKinney to the position
of Dean of Curriculum effective
September 1, 1980. The Board
of Trustees at their March 1,
1980 meeting passed a resolu-
tion to ask the Special Commit-
tee on Administrative Affairs for
their recommendation on the
above appointment.

The Board will determine a
course of action on the proposal
soon after receiving the Special
Committee on Administrative
Affairs' report.

Business programs plan
summer session in Europe

Mr. George Glasser, Financial
V.P. sees tuition increase for Sep-
tember as necessary.

by Sherry Reed

Marketing and Retailing stu-
dents and faculty here at MCC
are currently preparing for a
seventeen day tour of London,
Paris and Amsterdam. This In-
ternational Marketing and Re-
tailing Seminar will take place
from June 5th through 20th and
is open to anyone who is inter-
ested in participating.

One of the main objectives of
this experience is to provide an
opportunity to understand and
compare business, retailing and
marketing operations in se-
lected countries with similar ac-
tivities in the United States.

The tour will start off in Lon-
don, England. While in London
we will have the opportunity to

tour Harrods, a world famous
department store, and to speak
with key management person-
nel. In addition in London, we
will visit places such as Hyde
Park, Westminster Abbey, Buck-
ingham Palace, St. Paul's
Cathedral and the Tower of
London.

From London we will move on
to Amsterdam, Holland. We will
be given a merchandising tour
that includes a major depart-
ment store and a visit with man-
agement personnel, visit to Dia-
mond Center, and the Alkmaar
Cheese Market. Our stay will
include a full day Grand Hol-
land tour. Among the sights we
will see are the flower auction at

Continued on P. 3
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briefly!
Prisoner's life portrayed

in film
The true-life story of Corrie tenBoom, a former Nazi prisoner,

will be presented through the motion picture "The Hiding Place"
on Tuesday, March 25 at 7:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre. Tickets
are available through the S.A. desk.

This remarkable story of tragedy and victory shares the
experiences of a family who was will ing to risk all for others. The
tenBooms became involved in the Dutch Underground during
the German occupation of World War II by hiding Jews in a
secret room built in their house, thereby aiding them in their
escape from the Nazis. As a result of a raid by soldiers, Corrie's
family was taken prisoner and Corrie was sent to the dreaded
concentration camp, Ravensbruck.

"The Hiding Place" portrays the dehumanizing agonies of a
concentration camp...the personal confusion and conflicts of
both victors and vanquished...the confrontation of military
might and gentle caring...and the costs of that caring.

Millions of readers have cried, suffered and triumphed with
Corrie tenBoom and her family through the book The Hiding
Place. Now a motion picture captures all the power, excitement
and sheer dramatic force that sets this story apart from all
others. See "The Hiding Place," perhaps the most thrilling film
you'll see this semester!

Library offers new books
and records

BOOK TITLES:

The Art of Friendship
Aunt Erma's Cope Book
Crazy Horse
Ecoscience
The Encyclopedia of Bioethics
Fodor's Canada
Jobsearch: The Complete Manual for Jobseekers
Opportunities in Photography
Terrorism: A Selected Bibliography
A Time to Heal: The Autobiography of Gerald R. Ford
Your Career in the Fashion Industry

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS:
Stephen Sandheim's "Sweeney Todd"
Andrew Webber's "Evita"
Walt Whitman's "Song of Myself"

ART EXHIBIT: Pottery & Clothing by Nina Gaby

Come to the library to find other new books, records, and
magazines. And browse in the art gallery on the third floor.
Hours are 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 8 to 5 on Friday,
and noon to 5 Saturdays.

March job interviews set
ATTENTION MAY 1980 GRADUATES ! ! !

Listed below is the most up-to-date calendar of the various on-
campus recruiters which will be interviewing potential gradu-
ates this Spring. Interested students must schedule an appoint-
ment at least 3 school days in advance of the interview date in
the Placement Office.

Interviews to be held in Rooms 300 and 301 of the Library Unless
Otherwise Notified

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Placement Office

Bldg. 1-300
MARCH

21
21

24

25

25

26

26

26

27

Burleigh Instruments
Eastman Kodak

April Personnel

Endicott Johnson

Star Markets

American Optical Corp.

Traveler's Insurance

Genesee Hospital

IBM Corporation
(Essex Junction, Vt.)

Opticl, Mechanical, Instrumentation
Secretarial Science
(Associate Degree Candidates with
Shorthand or Machine Shorthand only)

Secretarial Science, Accounting,
Electronic, Mechanical Technology

Retail Business Management,
Business Administration

Business Administration,
Accounting, Retail,
Business Management
Data Processing

Optical Eng. Technology

Data Processing

Nursing

Electronic, Instrumentation,
Optical, and Chemical Technologies

28

28

31

TAD Technical Services Electronic, Mechanical,
Instrumentation and
Chemical Technologies

Gleason Works

Allied Chemical Corp.

Mechanical, Electronic

Instrumentation

by Jeff Yorio
The Automotive Technology

Program has expanded its facili-
ties to include the old Mobil Sta-
tion on Brighton-Henrietta Town
Line Road.

Jessica Levy, an instructor in
Automotive Technology said that
the station will contain three bays
and two lifts. The station will
serve as a classroom and training 1
facility with an area set aside for J
use as an informational center s
with reference material. f

If students have questions I
about problems they are having
with their cars, they can fill out a
questionnaire. The apprentices
will attempt to solve the problem
in writing and then return the
questionnaire to the respective
student. People who might want
to donate their problem cars to

Service station renovated
for Auto Tech program

The old Mobil station on the corner of Town Line Road and East
Henrietta Road was renovated for the Auto Tech program.

the program can forget about it.
The only vehicles used will be-
long to the apprentices.

The Automotive Apprentice-
ship Program, as it is officially

Employers now able to pay
for day student tuition

by Wendy Wright

Day students now have a
chance to let their employers pay
for part or all of their tuition,
according to James Schwender
from the office of Records and
Registration.

Schwender said that only
Continuing Education students
could take part in the program
until now. "There is no reason
why day students couldn't take
advantage. It's more equitable,
and it's extra money for the
student," he added.

During the Fall 1979 semester
1,676 students and 384 compan-
ies were involved in the pro-
gram. "It's always hovered
around this number. Companies

ranging from AB Dick to Xerox
take part in the program. It's a
fringe benefit," Schwender
added.

Most companies who elect to
pay for tuition reimburse the
student at the close of the se-
mester. And each company de-
cides whether or not if they'll
pay for the education of full or
part time employees.

Grades are sent to an em-
ployer upon the request of a
student. The Registration and
Records office is now using a
new grade request form.
Schwender urged students who
are interested in the program to
contact the Records and Regis-
tration and Records office be-
fore April 1.

Linda DeParde:
a dedication

by D. Michael Rivers
Linda Nicandri De Parde was

constantly involved in many as-
pects of the Business Adminis-
tration Department, but those
who knew her best would say her
most gifted talent was teaching
Accounting.

She spent many long hours
after scheduled classes helping
students in debits and credits or
conferring or confronting profes-
sors on improving the depart-
ment and/or the college.

Her teaching career began in
1964 at age twenty-five as a se-
cretarial science teacher, which
she performed for two years be-
fore moving on to accounting.
Before her death she had accum-
ulated sixteen years of teaching

Talent show
slated

by J. Banelli
On April 24th MCC's Muscular

Dystrophy and Black Culture
Committee will sponsor a talent
show for Muscular Dystrophy at
7:00 p.m. in the Pub. A 50$ dona-
tion will be taken at the door, all
proceeds will go to the Muscular
Dystrophy fund.

We are in the process of obtain-
ing acts for the show. Applica-
tions are now available in the
Senate office rm. 3-119. Prizes
and trophies will be given to the
winners of the show. For any
further information contact Ma-
rua Mann (Black Culture Com-
mittee) or Denise Boice (Muscu-
lar Dystrophy Committee rm.
3-123, ex. 2555). Come and join
in! Show your talent or just come
and watch!

which was senior to most of pro-
fessors although she herself was
not that senior in age.

Mrs. DeParde loved the chal-
lenge of teaching large groups of
students particularly the young
and just starting out in account-
ing.

Colleagues of hers would
credit her with an exceptional
memory and an articulation for
details. She aided Prof. Litzinger,
and DeFazio and combined in
writing the Principles of Ac-
counting 101 book and made it
one of her goals to help them in
the revising of it.

Born and raised in Seneca Falls
N.Y., she loved animals particu-
larly dogs, and the outdoors.

In her name, the Business De-
partment will establish a scholar-
ship fund to become available
sometime in the near future. Peo-
ple wishing to know more about
the scholarship should contact
Joseph Burger of the Business
Administration Department.

known, is currently being used by
45 apprentices who work days
and attend class at night.

The program prepares gradu-
ates for the N.I.A.S.E. test, (Na-
tional Institute for Automotive
Service Excellence) certifies the
graduate a New York State in-
spectors license. The graduate
also receives an A.AS. degree in
Automotive Technology. So far
over 30 dealerships, the city of
Rochester, RG&E, and other in-
dependent garages avail them-
selves of the programs services.
The course offers a heavy techni-
cal background.that just garage
work cannot offer.

The program has been in oper-
ation for one and a half years.
Until now all lab work was done at
the Spencerport BOCES. The
program is attended by apprenti-
ces just entering the field and by
more experienced mechanics as
a refresher course.

Career info
available
in library

by Kathie Reilly
Have you ever wondered what

to do with your life? Do you need
to clarify your goals? Would you
like to know what the job pros-
pects are for nurses? welders?
travel agents? photographers?
dancers? police officers?

The career section of the Le-
Roy V. Good Library is one
source of answers to questions
like these. In the northeast corner
of the Plaza level, you can find
college catalogs on microfiche,
and books on occupations, col-
leges, civil service exams, em-
ployment statistics. On display
are related magazines such as
JOBS HOT-LINE, and CAREER
WORLD. There are occupation
pamphlets in the file drawers, and
in other parts of the library, you
can find newspapers and jour-
nals with want ads.

To get yourself started grab a
copy of CAREER INFORMA-
TION, a short guide to library
sources on employment and edu-
cation. The booklet is available at
the information desk and in the
career section itself. And feel free
to ask a librarian for assistance.

Transferring after
your Associate's Degree?

Talk with a
St. John Fisher College
Admissions Rep.
1O-12 noon
Student Act. Center

Mon., March 24
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Marketing tour
cont'd from p. 1

Aalsmeer, the Delft blue pottery
works, shopping in Rotterdam, a
visit to the Hague, and through
Schereningen with its beautiful
beautiful beach and sweeping
boulevard lined with night clubs
and casinos.

Our stay in Paris will include
another merchandising tour,
with a visit to a well-known clo-
thing designer operation. In Pa-
ris, there will be a full day tour
of the Sorbonne, the Pantheon,
Luxemborg Gardens, the Eiffel
Tower and much more.

Aside from these tours, much
leisure time will be allowed in all
of the countries to explore and
enjoy. This trip should prove to
be not only a profitable learning
experience but a fun and excit-
ing travel adventure.

The total cost of the tour is
$1400 if paid by March 21 or

$1500 thereafter. In addition,
there will be a fee for three
hours of credit for the Seminar.
For further information on the
program please contact:

Professor Marily Simmons
Business Administration Dept.
Building 5 - Office 408
Telephone (716) 442-9950 x-
3341

For application procedures,
please contact:

Professor Sumati Devadutt
Coordinator, International/lnter-
cultural Programs
Telephone (716) 442-9950 x-
3335 or 3260
Building 5 - Office 318 or 312
Monroe Community College
1000 E. Henrietta Road
Rochester, New York 14623

Professor John W. Lloyd
Business Administration Dept.
Building 5-Off ice 436
Telephone (716) 442-9950
3359

x-

Today last day to file
application for internship

by Barry Vissa

Today, March 20, is the last
day of submission for the appli-
cations to the summer intern
program in Congressman
Barber B. Conable's office in
Washington D.C. Applications
are available from his Wash-
ington or Rochester office.

The program is open to area
undergraduate college students
with an interest in government
and politics. Those chosen will
work on the Congressman's
Washington staff for a period of
ten weeks. They will have the
opportunity to attend congres-
sional hearings and sessions, as
well.

ar Representative Conable out-
lined these additional require-
ments of this program: Appli-
cants must be residents of the

35th Congressional District, but
need not attend college in the
district. They will receive a salary
of $640 a month and must obtain
their own living quarters in the
Washington area. Selections of
interns will be made by a panel of
citizens.

The address of the Congress-
man's Washington office is 237
Cannon House office building,
Washington, D.C. 20505; the
Rochester office is at 311 Fed-
eral Office Building, 100 State
St., Rochester, NY 14614. The
35th Congressional District in-
cludes most of that part of
Rochester west of the Genesee
River, eight towns west and
south of the city in Monroe
County, all of Livingston, Gene-
see, and Wyoming Counties and
seven towns in western Ontario
County.

New award created by
Faculty Association

The Faculty Association Stu-
dent Concerns Committee has
created a new award in the
amount of $500.00. This award is
designed to honor the active stu-
dent who otherwise might not be
recognized in the following
areas: leadership, decision mak-
ing, club/organization involve-
ment and participation in inter-
collegiate and club athletics. The
student must have been an active
participant in one of the areas for
at least one semester as well as
the current semester in order to
be considered for the award. Al-
though academic achievement
will not be considered heavily, it
will carry some weight in the
committee's decision. No student
on academic probation or sus-
pension will be considered for
the award.

Application forms are now
available from the Student Activi-
ties Desk and the Faculty Associ-
ation Okfice in Building 3. The
nomination for this award may be
initiated by the student seeking
the award of the faculty sponsor
(coach, advisor, staff, faculty).
The application is in two parts
and must be completed by both
the student and the faculty spon-
sor.

Applications should be submit-
ted to Jane Garr's mailfolder in
the faculty mailroom by no later
than Tuesday, April 15th at 12
noon.

Applications will be reviewed
by the Student Concerns Com-
mittee and finalists will be noti-
fied. An interview will be sche-
duled. The final decision will be

made by the Student Concerns
Committee. Names of all nomi-
nees and the award recipient will
be published in the Monroe Doc-
trine. The award recipient will be
honored on the graduation pro-
gram.

for additional information you
may contact any member of the
committee.

Student Concerns Committee:
Jane Garr, Chairperson; Carl Tal-
bot, Walt Gooding, Charlie Bail,
Ron Kostecke, Jeff Frey, Denise
Boice, Maria Tompkins."

There are safe ways to diet
by Hope Titlebaum, R.N.

Date: Wednesday - March 26,
1980
Time: 11 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Expert: Ruth Fischer, Director of
The Dairy Council of Rochester

Weigh yourself on a profes-
sional scale, find out about nutri-

tion, vegetarian diets and meg-
avitamin therapy.

Are you overweight?

Be nutrition wise.

Count calories and lose!

Eat a balanced diet of foods

Planned Parenthood
comes to MCC

Contraceptive care will be
available in the Monroe Com-
munity College Health Service
Department for students, staff,
and faculty thanks to the college
administration's recent approval
of the proposed Planned Parent-
hood clinic. March 27th marks
the opening of the clinic which
will be held on a weekly basis
with appointments beginning at 5
p.m.

Those interested in making ap-
pointments for the Thursday ev-
ening session must call Planned
Parenthood's main office at 546-
2595. Students currently receiv-
ing services at Planned Parent-
hood's downtown location who
would like to visit the campus
clinic must request a record
transfer before making an ap-
pointment.

The clinic will be staffed by Dr.
Cora Gregoria, OB-GYN resident
at Strong, and two nurses from
Planned Parenthood. Services
will include providing contracep-
tive methods for men and
women, pregnancy testing, and
V.D. testing and treatment for
patients. All services are strictly
confidential. Because the clinic
was established to provide con-
traceptive care, treatment for
gynecological problems unre-
lated to birth control will be re-
ferred to other facilities.

Fees for the service will be
$12.00 for an initial visit which
includes one follow-up session.
Subsequent visits will be $5.00. A
pap smear costs $4.00, a preg-
nancy test will be $10.00, and

10% OFF
List Price of any

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

With this ad

DAVID AVERY Evenings 271-4760
121 Canterbury Road, Rochester, N.Y. 14607

Offer Expires March 31. 1980

birth control supplies can be pur-
chased at the campus clinic on
Thursday nights or at other
Planned Parenthood clinics dur-
ing the week.

At present, counseling on sex-
related concerns are available
only at Planned Parenthood's
main office. Counseling on prob-
lem pregnancy, interpersonal re-
lationships, and sexuality can be
received. These services are not
meant to duplicate the functions
of the MCC Counseling Depart-
ment and referrals will be made to
the MCC Department when ap-
propriate.

The Planned Parenthood clinic
will operate this Spring semester
on an experimental basis and
continue in the Fall if successful.
College funds are not being used
to finance the clinic; costs will be
offset by patient fees and DHEW
subsidies.

from these four groups daily:
milk
bread, cereal
meat
vegetables, fruits
Are you moderately active?
Your weight x 15 = the daily

caloric intake to maintain your
weight. To lose 1 pound a week,
cut 500 calories daily. Do not try
to lose more than 1V2-2 pounds a
week. Don't eat less than 1000
calories a day without medical
supervision.

Be cautious with fad diets; the
easier it sounds, the less likely it
is to work. Keep carrot sticks and
celery sticks chilled and handy
for snacks. We have some excel-
lent pamphlets on nutr i t ion,
cooking, and weight control in
Health Services and our staff is
available for help anytime.

Health Services Hours
Mon.-Thurs., 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Friday - 8:00 a.m.-4:45 p.m.

April 2

May 6

VAN HALEN

Tickets on Sale
at S.A. Desk

Regular Price: $8.50
Student Price: $6.50

Limited No. of Tickets Available

HOW TO AVOID
PAYING TAXES

(LEGALLY)
H.C. Copeland and Associates

can show you how to save
your tax Dollars

H.C. Copeland and Associates Inc.
First Federal Plaza Suite 1515

Rochester. N.Y. 14614

fit - lla^K

R l *~? mm
K -it- jr'**«•

Norman Sfetko
District Director

Account Executive

232-4800

1

Pat Rock
Account
Executive

232-4801
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Gibson earns All-America honors,
swimmers finish 8th in nationals,

establish nine school records
Monroe Community College

Swimmers set nine school re-
cords and established 26 best
times en route to their eighth
place finish in the NJCAA Swim-
ming and Diving Championships,
held at Indian River C.C. in Fort
Pierce, Fla.

Lorie Gibson, the only woman
competing in the Championships
from MCC finished second in the
200 yd. Breaststroke, with an im-
pressive time of 2:36.22, and was
fourth in the 100 yd. Breast-
stroke, with an equally great time
of 1:12.85. Her second place fin-
ish qualified her for the honor of
First Team All-American and her
fourth place win gave her honor-
able mention. Both events set
new MCC school records as did
her 13th finish in the 50 yd. Frees-
tyle. Congratulations to Lorie on
her superb personal effort and
proud MCC representation.

Among the men, many existing
MCC school records were shat-
tered. Freshman swimmer Kurt
Keber broke two individual re-
cords and was a member of the
record-breaking fifth-place, 800

d

Lorie Gibson earned First Team
All-American honors for her sec-
ond place in the 200 yd. Breast-
stroke.

yd., Freestyle Relay. Keber fin-
ished ninth in the 400 yd. Individ-
ual Medlayand 17th inthe200yd.
Butterfly. The record-breaking
800 Free Relay effort consisted of
Mike DiBacco, Joe Russell, Dave
DuBois and Keber. In other indi-

^/SuperNatural
Health Food Center
Wegmons At our East Henrietta Rd.,

Pittsford & Eastway Plaza stores onlyl

basic
organics

Vitamin Sale!
SIZE REG. RETAIL

Acid
Emymotic Digestont

ra-Hi

100
50

~50~
60
100
100
50
100
100
100

00+5
- i en

'3.50

\l£

'2.75
3.50

3351
2.50

35E9.00 7.50
Special C-500 4.50

erne 50 7.20
3-50

entury B-100 M»_
Vitamin E 400 IU D-Alpha 100
Lecithin Capsules 1200 mq. 100
Vitamin E 200 IU mxd 100

6.00
5.75
4.50

9.50
3.95

» C Rose Hips 500
Bonus Pack

4.70
100+ 50
= 150 •4.43 •2.95

WINDMILL

WISMLLVitamin Sale
Buy One Bottle And Get Tlie FREI

BUY ONE GET ONE FREEI

with this Wegmans coupon
on200I.U.90's
VITAMIN E
Regularly '3.99
Good thru March 23,1980
In SuperNatural Shop only.

SUV ONE GET ONE FUEE!

with this Wegmans coupon
on500mg. 100's
VITAMIN C
(The cold season is upon us)
Regularly '2.89
Good thru March 23,1980
In SuperNatural Shops only

BUT ONE GET ONE FREEI

with this Wegmans coupon
on 2 oz
VITAMIN E OINTMENT
Regularly '3.89
Good thru March 30. 1980
|n SuperNatural Shop only

»UY ONE GET ONE FREEI

with this Wegmans coupon
on 1 OO's w / Vitamin & Iron
B-COMPLEX
Regularly '5.59
Good thru March 30, I960

673 In SuperNatura! Shops only

Vitamin coupons also available at: Mt. Read, Perinton, Irondequoit,
I Brockport, Fairport, Ridgemont,& Auburn Olde World Cheese Shops.

vidual events, school records
were established with DiBacco
finishing 12th in the 200 yd.
Freestyle (1:48.48), Russell was
13th in the 500 yd. Freestyle
(4:56.12), and DuBois in the 9th
for the 200 yd. Breaststroke
(2:18.241).

John Rick also set the Breast-
stroke record with his 1:04.10
performance, placing 13th. Over-
all the MCC men took eighth
place in the Nationals, scoring
114 points. Arch rival, Alfred
Tech. was sixth with 189, in a
Championship won by Indian
River.

Mike DiBacco, Paul Martin and
John Rick were under school
record marks, with DiBacco fin-
ishing under the school time in
the 500 yd. Freestyle, Martin in
the 200 yd. Butterfly, and Rick in
the 200 yd. Breaststroke and
Dave DuBois in the 100 Breast-
stroke.

Best time performances were
also turned in by Jeff Frey in the
500 and 1650 yd. Freestyles, Bill
Glitch in the 100 and 200 yd.
Backstroke and 400 yd. I.M., and
by Mark DiBacco in the 50 and
100 yd. Freestyles.

Both the 400 Medley Relay and
the 400 Freestyle Relay estab-
lished best times of the year. Bill
Glitch, John Rick, Paul Martin
and Mike DiBacco teamed up for
eighth place. Mark DiBacco,
Mike DiBacco, Joe Russell, and
Kurt Keber placed 8th in the 400,
Free Relay. Both relays were just
shy of the school records.

Next season, MCC will be the
host of the 1981 NJCAA National
Swimming and Diving Cham-
pionships.

Tony Webster (left) and Ed Sesler (right) lead the Tribunes into the
team's first national tournament.

Tribunes dump Housatonic-
win berth in Kansas tourney
by Paul Vary

MCC (28-5). led by Tony Webs-
ter's 35 points, 11 rebound per-
formance, crushed Housatonic
Community College, 105-76, in a
sectional playoff between Region
3 winner Monroe and Housatonic
of Region 21 (New England).

Monroe leaves for Hutchinson,
Kansas, on Sunday, March 16th,
then has two days to get settled in
before they play Jefferson State
of Birmingham, Alabama (22-8)
in the opening round Tuesday,
March 18th at 4:30 p.m. Roch-
ester time.

At one point during the early
part of the game was there any
doubt who would dominate the
game as Housatonic ran out to a
10-4 lead, but fell behind quickly
and trailed at the half, 56-37.

MCC to play Alabama
team in Hutchinson

by Les Gam bee

MCC going to Hutchinson,
Kansas, means many things to
many people. For Coach Sha-
piro, going to the nationals is
his proudest moment of his bas-
ketball career. This goes back to
a time when he played baskets
ball with Ed Sesler's father,
played at Madison Square
Garden in college, and the
eleven years he spent at Monroe
Community College accumulat-
ing a 226-69 record.

For MCC it could mean the
recognition of a basketball pro-
gram that has been very good
for 18 years. This recognition
could mean basketball scholar-
ships for many of the sopho-
mores on the team. Tony Webs-
ter and Ed Sesler are very close
to accepting full-ride scholar-
ships to the University of Ha-
waii. Carvin Blocker would like

to go to college out in California
where his family is. Since he
started out with a couple of
injuries, no major college scouts
paid much attention to him. This
trip out to Hutchinson, Kansas,
may be the means to get what
he wants. Kenny Washington
went to a 4-year school last year
and he only became eligible this
past January. Kenny would also
have a good chance at a scho-
larship with a good perfor-
mance.

The action in the nationals
tournament starts at 3:30 C.S.T.
in the afternoon on the 18th.
MCC (28-5) will be playing Jef-
ferson State of Birmingham Ala-
bama (22-8). The Quarterfinal
game will be held today at 9:30
C.S.T. If MCC wins against Jef-
ferson State they will play the
winner of the Northwest Missis-
sippi CC - Southern Carolina
CC game.

For Webster, this was a special
moment, as it was for MCC
Coach Murph Shapiro, who
called it the "most exciting thing
that has happened to me in bas-
ketball."

For 18 years in a row, MCC has
never reached the junior college
finals. Shapiro, who succeeded
the school's current athletic di-
rector, George Monagan, as
coach 11 years ago, is 226-69 at
MCC.

When Coach Shapiro came
down from his all-time high last
night he said, "What this really
proves is that we have a much
stronger region. They haven't
seen this kind of competition, the
defenses, the offensive pressure.
We were simply superb tonight
and I can't say enough about
everybody."

Early in the second half, when1*
Ed "Racky" Sesler drew his '
fourth foul with 14:43 to play,
Shapiro had no reason to reach
for the panic button. Why? On
account of Henry Scott, Sesler's
running mate in the backcourt,
kept things going and ended as
the second high scorer for MCC
and the game with 19 points.

Tribune's defense, set up by
Asst. Coach Austin Snead, has to
be given a great deal of credit for
holding down the highly touted
Housatonic starters. Tyrone
Snead, the 6-5 center, was held to
9 points, four below his average.
Michael Scott, a 6-3 guard from
Chicago, averaged 18.3 pts. this
season and had to settle for 13
points. Only did Robert Johnson
(12.8 pts.) hold up hisendwith 18
points.

"When the season started,"
said MCC's Paul Hood, who plays
a steady defensive game and with
patience on offense (5 pts.), "we
knew this was going to be our
year. We all made up our minds."

"Tony Webster knew it too, and
no team was going to stand in his
way and prevent him from going
to Hutchinson, Kansas."

Indoor soccer team second at regionals
by Paul Vary

MCC for the third weekend in a
row, has finished second in an
indoor soccer tournament. This
time it was the 2nd Annual Re-
gion 3 Indoor Soccer Tourna-
ment held at Fulton-Montgomery
Community College. MCC Trib-
unes were defending champions.

Paired in the West Division with
MCC were: Cayuga C.C, Erie
C.C, and Morrisville. In the East-
ern Division were: Delhi, Cobles-
kill, FMCC and Hudson Valley
c c

MCC defeated Erie 3 - 1 ,
Cayuga 4-2 and tied Morrisville 2-

2 to win the West Division. Mor-
risville was runnerup, having de-
feated Cayuga 2-0, Erie 3-1 and
the tie with MCC, 2-2. Fulton-
Montgomery won the East Div-
ision, knocking off Delhi 3-0,
Hudson Valley 6-0 and Cobleskill
3-2. Hudson Valley was the run-
nerup, losing to F-M 6-0 and de-
feating Delhi 1-0 and Cobleskill
1-0.

Tribune players scoring goals
were Custy Panetta—3 goals,
Frank Pettinaro - 2 goals, Mike
Gringu - 2 goals, Gary Pasono -2
goals, Ozzie Kurucay - 2 goals,
Wayne Nelson - 1 goal.

The Tribunes went into the

semifinals against a tough Hud-
son Valley squad and coming
away with a 2-1 overtime victory
with Custy Panetta getting his
third and Gary Pasono his sec-
ond goal of the tournament. The
other semifinal game was won by
Fulton-Montgomery 5-0 over
Morrisville.

The championship game pitted
the MCC Tribunes against the
Fulton-Montgomery Raiders.
With the Raiders coming away
with a 2-1 victory. Mike Gringu
tallied his second goal of the
tournament in championship
game of the tournament.
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Creative personality lends to fine art
by Tracy Kiefer

The third floor art gallery of the
library is now presenting the uni-
que artwork of Nina Gaby. In-
cluded are several different
pieces of porcelain pottery, satin
jackets, vests, and handbags.
The clothing apparel is delicately
hand crafted and decorated with
satin cord, beads, and sequins.

Among the pottery display are
different pieces of porcelain
crafted into tea sets, throne
vases, carved bowls, platters, and
even pendants. Ms. Gaby des-
cribes porcelain as being her
"primary vehicle of expression."
However, she states that her
palette of colors is limited with
porcelain to the use of certain

chemicals and oxides that react
when fired. This led her to the
craft of designing clothing where
the color usage is virtually unlim-
ited. "It finally occured to me that
after eighteen years of sewing
functional clothes for myself, I
could translate that skill into
another art form, complementary
to my pots and satisfying other
areas of my creative personality."

Nina Gaby's artwork is very
appealing to the eye. Whether it
be the delicately woven clothing
or the skillfully molded pottery,
her products are those of self
expression and are well worth
seeing. The exhibit will be shown
through March 27 in the library
gallery, room 315.

I

A collection from the Nina Gaby display

E.L.P. give classical touch to
today's rock

D r. Dirty sings out
by Nicholas A. Orlando Jr.

On Friday, March 14, 1980,
John Valby (better known as Dr.
Dirt) appeared in the Pub for his
annual St. Patrick's Day perfor-
mance. The show, which was
supposed to start at 1:00 p.m., did
not start until 2:00 p.m. Road
conditions and bad weather were
the cause of this. The delay was
really no problem at all, and the
people waited semi-patiently for
the show to begin.

The performance itself was a
good show, everybody there
had a great time. Along with the
usual "Dirt" songs he played
some normal songs including
some selections from Bach and
Beethoven. It was an all around
good performance.

by Kathy McHugh
Attention! To all you music

lovers out there who appreciate a
melody that is soothing to the
ear, a song full of musical variety,
and an album that combines
technical effects to capture the
mood of the music and if your
ears thrive on this style and you
have a heart for a touch of classi-
cal flavor, then you will enjoy
E.L.P.'s new album entitled
"Emerson, Lake, and Palmer In
Concert."

The album features old favor-
ites like "Pictures in an Exhibi-
t ion" and "Knife Edge." The
cheers from the enthusiastic aud-
ience put pizazz into the album.

Greg Lake still plucks his guitar
with precise accuracy. His talents
areas brilliant today as they were
in the past. Let's not forget Carl
Palmer e i ther . His rhy thm
couldn't be better. He is still the
master of percussion. And, of
course, there is Keith Emerson,
who is the king of the keyboards.

Spyro Gyra to appear at U of R
by Tracy Kiefer

On Friday, March 21, the Uni-
versity of Rochester will sponsor
a concert with Spyro Gyra in the
Alexander Palestra at 8 p.m.

The cost of the program will be
$6.50 for the general public and
$5.50 for members of the Univer-
sity community. Tickets may be

rpurchased at the following loca-
tions: Wilson Commons, Univer-
sity of Rochester, and at the Uni-
versity's Eastman School of
Music, Rochester Institute of
Technology, St. John Fisher Col-
lege, Nazareth College, and the
State University College at
Brockport.

Spyro Gyra was formed in
1975, and was voted "most prom-
ising new pop-instrumental
group" by Record World maga-
zine in 1978. The groups sound is
mostly jazz oriented, in 1978 the
band became noted with their
first album "Spyro Gyra" and a
single recording, "Shaker Song,"
both of which fared well in na-
tional ratings of popular music.

The members of Spyro Gyra
include Jay Beckenstein, saxa-
phone; Jeremy Wall, keyboard;
Jim Kurzdorfer, bass; Gerardo
Velez, congas and timbals; Chet
Catallo, guitar; Eli Konikoff,
drums; and Tom Schuman, pi-
ano.

E.O.C. hosts Cultural Renaissance
by Tracy Kiefer

The Educational Opportunities Center's auditorium, 120
Franklin Street, will host Cultural Renaissance 1980 on March 22
at 7:30. The Cultural Renaissance is sponsored by First Com-
munity Interfaith Institute, Inc. with the assistance of the Sensa-
tional Angels.

The program will consist of the Watoto Dancers, a gospel
group - the Sensational Angels and an African fashion show
with theMontsho Au Natural Models. Mrs. Louise Owens will be
the mistress of ceremonies. Information can be obtained by
calling 275-0379 or 473-2884. Tickets are $5.00 per family or
$3.00 per individual.

The purposes of the Cultural Renaissance 1980 are to en-
hance cultural awareness among Afro-American communities,
to promote educational entertainment and to encourage com-
munity support for Afro-American Institutions.

BURGER
KING

HELP WANTED
Positions available for closing hours.

If you want some pocket money- V2 price employee meals
and starting salary of $3.25 an hour.

We may have a spot for you
271-9922

Burger King — 111 Jefferson Rd.

His magnificent and gifted fin-
gers, as usual, seem to have a
mind all their own. What more
can I say about Keith? on this
album, as with every other one,
Keith manages to do, once again,
the unbelievable. To make the
album complete, many of the
songs are accompanied by an
orchestra.

The album is good, but does
have some faults. For instance,
the album lacks newer material. It
also needs shorter songs. Side
two is devoted to two rather long
songs that begin to sound mo-
notonous and boring after a
while. For the most part, the al-
bum is pretty good and it should
be a real pleasure for the devoted
E.L.P. fan.

John Volby - alais Dr. Dirty brought his off-beat humor before the
sold-out pub crowd on Friday, March 14th.

YOU'VE HEARD
THAT

JOIN THE
TRAVELERS

AND mm OUT

Data Processing will continue to be one of the most rapidly
expanding careers you can select. The Travelers has one of the
largest and most varied data centers in operation. With some
of the most technologically advanced equipment in the world.
In fact, our future at The Travelers depends heavily on
maintaining a DP staff that is the best in the industry.
When you start off in a new career, it makes sense to select a
company that is an industry leader. Because it gives you the
advantage of being immediately placed into the center of your
profession. You can choose your direction not by a series of
trial and error jobs, but by joining a company like The
Travelers with career opportunity already built in. Our
training program starts you off on the right foot, and from
then on, you can branch out and grow.
Since we offer a lot, we're looking for high academic stan-
dards in the people we select to join our DP team. If you are
graduating with an Associates Degree in Computer Science,
see your Career Placement Director about a career with The
Travelers. We'll be on campus March 26th to visit those
interested in seeing how rewarding a DP career can really be.

T
THE TRAVELERS

The Travelers Insurance Company,
One Tower Square, Hartford, Conn 06115

An equal opportunity employer M/F

IMP CAREERS ARE
REWARDING.

HOW REWARDING.
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Biomed and Industrial Instrumentation
programs prove profitable

Last year's entry level Biomed
and Industrial Instrumentation
technology graduates started at
salaries ranging from $12,000 to
$16,000 per year. This May's
graduates are already receiving
job offers in excess of these
amounts, with the recruiting sea-
son not yet completed, and with a
record number of companies ex-
pressing interest in these gradu-
ates.

Despite that enviable place-
ment record, both programs have
trouble filling with qualified stu-
dents because potential students
are unaware that the programs
exist, and are equally unaware of
the opportunities available for
technical, management, writing,
teaching and sales positions in
large and small organizations
throughout the world.

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY combines inter-
ests in electronics, biology and
medicine. INSTRUMENTATION,
while similar, appeals to those
interested in mechanics, and
electronics.

Biomed graduates maintain,
repair, and aid in the design of

equipment used by medical re-
searchers, doctors, and lab tech-
nicians. They may work for hos-
pitals, research institutions,
medical equipment manufactur-
ers or field service firms. A recent
graduate heads the Biokinetics
lab at Temple University; another
works for NASA in Houston; a
third works at Strong Memorial
Hospital for researchers investi-
gating the Infant Sudden Death
Syndrome. Others head, or work
for biomedical equipment facili-
ties in hospitals locally and
throughout the nation. Because
of Biomed's relative newness,
graduates move quickly into po-
sitions of responsibility.

INDUSTRIAL INSTRUMEN-
TATION TECHNOLOGY is con-
cerned with the electronic and'
mechanical equipment which
senses, measures, and controls
such physical quantities as liquid
level, fluid flow, velocity, temper-
ature, pressure, pH, etc. for man-
facturing, chemical, aerospace,
and environmental applications.
Automatic computercontrol is an
important aspect of this program.
Starting salaries are among the
highest of all MCC career pro-

grams with considerably more
jobs than graduates.

This May's AA or AS graduates
whose transfer or placement
plans are uncertain might con-
sider re-enrolling in one of these
programs. Several of our most
successful students have come
to the Biomed or Instrumentation
programs to top off an Associate,
Bachelor, or even Master's de-
gree after encountering the reali-
ties of placement in their pre-
vious academic area. The
acquisition of an AAS level of
technical skills, coupled with the
communication skills and
thought processes cultivated in
other disciplines combirrfes to
make a most attractive package
for potential employers.

For further information, con-
tact Irene DeRoyston, Counsel-
ing Center, prior to Monday 24
March if possible. All entry level
courses for both programs are
offered days and evenings fall
1980. Those needing an intro-
duction to algebra or are lacking
adequate high school science
preparation can catch up by tak-
ing one or more courses this
summer.

(Personally)
American ends in I can...not—Iran!

Mike, You are really neat guy to be
around with. Linda

Karin, I've been keeping a close eye on
Herb Tarlyk for you. But Les Nessman
has become a chore. Anonymous

Paladin for hire: dragon slaying and
maiden rescuing at reasonable rates.
Contact through this paper.

Darco, Who is the new bleached blonde
in your life? Jealous

To the wrestlers: Did you have fun in
room 211? me

Karin/Karen, I have decided to break my
fast for our impending vacation. Four
cases of wine would weigh down Marilyn
Me

Lost 2/11/80 in ladies room of bldg. 9,
2nd floor. 2 textbooks: Statistics & Ac-
counting. If found please contact Susan
at 467-4734

Linda, thank you but no thank you. Mike

Hop Sing my teddy bear got fixed! DB#2

Kitten, If you are still here, I am looking
for you. I happen to like you very much!
Paul from Monroe Doctrine

All the losers in the world hang out in
front of WMCC

GIVES YOU
A LOT OF MEAT

FOR YOUR MONEY

. . . which is more than
you can say for some
hamburgers. Especially
the ones with just a sliver
of meat Or even an eighth of
a pound of meat Because at Wendy's
our Hot 'n Juicy Single is one quarter §
pound* of 100% pure, fresh beef. And there's ai
half pound* of meat in every Wendy's Double.
Or our Hot 'n Juicy Triple has three-quarters of
a pound* of meat

So don't settle for a hamburger that's more
bun than meat, come to Wendy's and get a lot
of meat for your money!
•Net luaght before cooking.

SINGLE QUARTER POUND*
HAMBURGER, FRENCH FRIES

AND 12 OZ. SOFT DRINK
FOR 4 : 1
ONLY M> J.«

Good At All Rochester &
Canandaigua Wendy's

Oiler expires April 5. 1980

NOT VALID
WITH ANY

OTHER OFFER

DOUBLE (8 OZ.)*
HAMBURGER. FRENCH FRIES

AND 12 OZ. SOFT DRINK

ONLY $ 2 * 1 9
Good At All Rochester &

Canandaigua Wendy's
Offer expires April 5. 1980

CHttSE AND 'OMATO £ « ' » * • M ' rtf.Cin' B l ' O f l f C

NOT VALID
WITH ANY

OTHER OFFER

DOUBLE (8 OZ.)*
HAMBURGER. FRENCH FRIES

AND 12 OZ SOFT DRINK

FOR £ Q 1 Q
ONLY <^£tm M.ZJ

Good At All Rochester &
Canandaigua Wendy's

Oiler expires April 5. 1980

HAMBURGERS
NOT VALID
WITH ANY

OTHER OFFER

TRIPLE (12 oz.)*
HAMBURGER. FRENCH FRIES

AND 12 OZ. SOFT DRINK

I

J.

ONLY 3
Good At All Rochester &

Canandaigua Wendy's
Oiler expires April 5. 1980

305 W. Commercial St. - E. Rochester 744 E. Main Street - Rochester 741 Lake Avenue - Rochester
1175 Ridge Road East - Irondequoit 1951 Buffalo Road - Gates 566 Jefferson Road - Henrietta

Parkway Plaza Routes 5 & 20 - Canandaigua

Merlyn. A. Cent, and 'we' should go to
Pub to partake of liquid beverage soon.
Temptress

You're my blue skies. Your my sunny day,
Lord knows it makes me high when you
bring your love my way. Remember the
pears

Billy Boy- let me be there... love, me PS.
you still owe me a ride in your ]eep.

To the Stardust base, has mobile one
contacted you? There's a 211 in progress
at 205 Ontario Dr. see the man and Clar-
ence. Doughboy.

Steve, How's the poopers? Ziggy and
spider from Mars

Happy Birthday Robin, From one Pisces
to Another! Lori

Billy, You're beautiful! Thanks for the
time we've had together. Love ya always!
Sue

To the lady I see MWF around 8:00-9:00
in the a.m. in SA hall. I know you drive a
blue Ford Grenada 424-jlv. I'd like to
meet you. Please say hello - The one with
the fro.

Atalaya, Please to have party soon. We
have much to celebrate. A.A.

To the girl who was at the placement
opportunity Bulletin Board on Mon.
2/25/80 with the red western bag; Are you
single? Give me a chance, I'm in love.
Golden Eye

Dear Anne; I love you; and as far as
getting hitched, I'm all for it. Love, Jim

Laura & Michele - Darth was unreal, but I
knew all the time. Thanx for great B-day. I
love you both. Cheeks

Joe, Carmine, Dave, your the best pals a
girl could ever have. G.M.

Mark, I can't wait until we complete,
cause I'm gonna beat your !M.S.

Dearwollen Eye, That was a qile ago-are
you just getting back at me now?!?!
signed, Bruised Bod.

There's somethig about guitar players
who deliver messages wearing ties.

Prince Good-Hearted, I always enjoy our
little chats. White Snow

Serpe, the only thing your going to beat
is yourself, cause I'm goin to win. M.B.

The Reverend Sun Yung Moony isulive
and well and on MCC's wrestling team

To Laurie Math rm. 9-208, MWF 9:00, I
like you but I am tushy

Mrs. Cooney: Would you please try to
talk to the whole class instead of just the
first two rows once in a while!! Practicing
lip-readers

Kathy R. (The New): Bucky Zava may
have all the scores, but I'll play hoops
with you any day! -An Admirer

Sue "what's a bong?" Moni

To the guy with the blue cord jacket,
brown hair and beard; we really love you
and wish you would join our carpool.
Dice

To all who seek the truth of creation,
Speak with me so I may create better.
Universe Maker

To the jealous friend of Frank P. Thanks
for the comments, but you lose and you
always will!

Dave—I miss you, my wonderful z-man.
Forget Tammy & Sue...I'm better.

Randy S. Physics—'I am" a younger sis-
ter! —Graduate.

Eileen, You had a chance to meet a great
guy and get to know him but now he's
mine so don't ever look at him again, h, I
forgot you never look at him straight in
the eyes anyway. Signed, Daves" girl

Mary, Let's drink a few together. Jirn

LC. G uys aren't worth all that depression.
Cheer up!!

Jim, I could really start to feel pampered
if you don't stop this. And then look—
you'll have a little spoiled warm brat on
your hands. Bup.

To the WMCC: You're all a bunch of nuts.
Vicki

Dave P. thanks for being there, I mean
what are friends for? EB #2

To the girl who sits in my Accounting
class on Tuesday & Thursday. How
about lunch sometime. Your Secret Ad-
mirer.

To the Catone twins: You two are so cute.
If you want to get together I'll have the
two of you at once. Meet me in the B.L. at
12:00 on March 14.1 love you both. Secret
Admirer

Nancy - I will be waiting in the stairway.
Signed Ver tall very black and very hand-
some.
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Revolution essential to human progress

Elevators need service
by competent technicians

To The Editor
In most instances, where a me-

chanical device fails to function
as it was originally designed to
do, the device is usually brought
to a competent serviceman for
appropriate repairs. Conversely,
in an instance where the mechan-
ical malfunction occurs in a piece
of equipment, which by nature of
its size, is too large to be ""taken
in" for repairs, a competent ser-
vice technician is brought to the
equipment in order to effect the
necessary repairs. Please note,
that in both instances the key
word is competent! This does not
appear to be the procedure that is
being followed in this institution,
with regard maintaining the two
elevators in an operational sta-
tus.

The total amount of hours,
(and dollars in the form of wages
paid for those hours), that have
been expended to the mainte-
nance staff at this school, in what
appears to be the hope that they'll

Hall graffiti
childish

To the editor:

To the person or people who
"left the wonderful graffiti in the

stairway from administration to
the brick lounge area - "Mike V.
is cute," "Mark is fine," and "KC
is cool;" this is absolutely in
poor taste. If you would like to
tell these people how delightful
they are, you might try using the
"personals" section of the Mon-
roe Doctrine. That is what it's
supposed to be used for. It is
exactly this sort of activity
which gives our college the rep-
utation we try so hard to refute.
We are supposed to be in a
college and not a junior high
school. If we believe this and act
accordingly, the other area col-
leges will believe it also.

Mark Spall

"get lucky" and stumble on
someone in their department
who knows "something" about
repairing elevators, must be stag-
gering!

To paraphrase Mr. Spock,
"Very illogical!" It would seem to
make much more sense to pay
that money out to competent
(there's that word again) service
people who could effect the nec-
essary repairs, and do it right the
first time, then to continue to try
keeping the money from going to
other than school personnel. I
would have no argument with
that policy except for the fact that
it is those who need the elevators
the most, the handicapped, who
are hit the hardest every time
they're out of order.

Let's face up to the realities of
life, and realize that there comes
a time, when all the fine sounding
rhetoric about caring about the
problems of people less fortunate
than ourselves must stop, and be
replaced by some good old fashi-
oned action! It's time to stop co-
veting that damn almighty dollar,
and start putting people first
once again.

Charles Strassner

U.S. best
country

to live in
To the Editor:

This letter is in reference to
charges that the United States
either directly or indirectly sup-
ported repressive regimes in the
past.

I will admit that the United
States government has made a
few mistakes, and that this
country is not perfect, but the
U.S. is still the best country in
the world to live in.
Sincerely,
Frank A. Darby
MCC student

S.A. ELECTIONS
April 2nd & 3rd

From 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
in the S.A. hallway

by S. Chiwara Ushe

Scholars often attempt to dis-
tinguish "great" or social and
economic revolutions from those
limited upheavals which are
"only" political. In fact, however,
the most significant results of the
great revolutions are either pre-
cisely in the political sphere or
directly related to that sphere. A
full-scale revolution involves the
destruction of the political insti-
tutions and patterns of legiti-
macy, the mobilization of new
groups into politics, the redefini-
tion of the political community,
the acceptance of new political
values and new concepts of polit-
ical legitimacy, the conquest of
power by a new, more dynamic
political elite, and the creation of
new stronger political institu-
tions. All revolutions involve mo-
dernization in the sense of the
expansion of political participa-
tion; some revolutions also in-
volve political development in the
sense of the creation of new patt-
erns of political order.

The immediate economic re-
sults of a revolution are almost
entirely negative. Nor are they
simply the result of the violence
and destruction caused by the
revolution. These may be respon-
sible for some of economic col-
lapse, but the disruption of the
social and economic structures
may cause even more. The Boli-
vian Revolution produced little
bloodshed but almost total eco-
nomic disaster. Zimbabwe al-
ready faces financial disaster
described by the former Minister
of Finance, David Smith, as its
worst trade outlook since the
unilateral break from Britain in
1965, and the Rhodesian govern-
ment in October 1977 devalued
its currency, the Rhodesian dol-
lar, 6% against most major cur-
rencies. Official figures from Sa-
lisbury showed an 8% decline in
the retail sales, leading the Finan-
cial Mail (South Africa) to predict
a 6-7% fall in the national product,
that year.

It takes a society many years
and perhaps decades to reach
again the level of economic pro-
duction it had achieved imme-
diately before the outbreak of the
revolution. The achievement of a
new rate of economic growth,
moreover, is almost always de-
pendent upon the stabilization of
the new institutions of political
order. The industrialization
drives of the Soviet Union had to
wait for a decade until the Bol-
sheviks had firmly established
their pattern of rule. History has it
that the rapid growth of the U.S.
economy did not begin until after
the political structures created by
the revolution had assumed a
stable and highly institutional-
ized form.

Americans invariably point to
the economic collapse produced
by revolutions as a sign of total
failure of the revolution. In the
1950's and 1960's, for instance,
the economic shortages and
hardships produced by the Viet-

MY TURN

Professor S. Chiwara Ushe

namese^ and Cuban revolutions
were regularly cited as evidence
of the eminent collapse of the
revolutionary governments in
those countries. But the same
economic phenomena appear in
all revolutions: food shortages,
neglect of maintenance, failure to
coordiante production plans,
wastefulness, and inefficiency
are all part of what Trotsky called
"the overhead expenses of his-
toric progress" involved in any
revolution. One can go even
further. Economic success is im-
material to revolution, while eco-
nomic deprivations may well be
essential to its success. Ameri-
can predictions that food shor-
tages and material hardships will
lead to the overthrow of the revo-
lutionary regime are never ful-
filled for one very simple reason.
Material deprivations, which
would have been insufferable
under the old regime, are proof of
the strength of the new one. The
less food and material comfort,
the more people come to value
the political and ideological ac-
complishments of the revolution
for which they are sacrificing so
much. "As the regime becomes
more firmly entrenched," one
journalist observed of Castro,
"the Cubans learn to live with
their hardships and the younger
Cubans to love them as symbols
of the revolution." Revolutionary
governments may be under-
mined by affluence; but they are
not thrown by poverty.

Zimbabweans view economics
as relatively unimportant to both
revolutions and revolutionaries,
and economic disaster is a small
price to pay for the broadening
and redefinition of the national
community. The revolution des-
troys old social classes, the old
bases, usually ascriptive of social
differentiation, the old social
cleavages. It produces a new
sense of community and a com-
mon identity for the new groups
which acquire political con-
sciousness. If the problem of
identity is a crucial one in the

process of modernization, revo-
lution furnishes a conclusive, al-
though costly, answer to that
problem. It means the creation of
a national or political community
of equals. It means a fundamental
shift from a political culture in
which subjects view the govern-
ment as "they" to one in which
citizens view the government as
"we". No aspect of political cul-
ture is more significant than the
scope and intensity of the identi-
fication of the people with the
political system. The most dra-
matic accomplishment of a revo-
lution is this rapid change in pol-
itical values and attitudes. The
masses which were previously
excluded from the system now
identify with it; the elites which
may have previously identified
with the system are now ejected
from it.

The decimation of the old elites
and their emigration should be
encouraged by the revolutionary
government. The goal of the re-
volution is a new homogeneous
community, and forcing dissi-
dent or unassemible bourgeois
elements into exile is one means
of producing that community.
Consequently, what is often
viewed by many Westerners and
American scholars as a weakness
of the revolutionary system is
actually a means of strengthen-
ing it. Mustafa Kemal created a
stronger state by limiting its
scope to ethnic Turks and ex-
cluding Armenians, Arabs,
Greeks, and other groups which
had played key roles in the Otto-
man Empire. The willingness of
Castro to permit the departure of
substantial numbers of unhappy
Cubans served to enhance the
long-run stability of his regime.
In the pre-revolutionary society
those who were alienated were
the many and the poor to whom
migration was impossible—the 7
million Black Zimbabweans. In
the post-revolutionary society
the alienated are the few and
affluent who can be more easily
eliminated either by decimation
or migration. Whites in Zim-
babwe make up 2% of the total
Zimbabwean population, 40%
came after 1965, out of the re-
maining 60%, 35% were born in
South Africa, and only 25% are
native Zimbabweans.

It is true that revolutions pro-
duce little liberty, but they are
history's most expeditious means
of producing fraternity, equality,
and identity. The identity and
sense of community legitimize
the economic shortages and
material burdens. Thanks to Mu-
gabe, there is real equality now—
even if food is scarce; I don't mind
because now I am part of my
country. Now the fight for Zim-
babwean survival is my fight. If
this is Marxism, I'm all for it.
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Ellis Leach
Wednesday, March 19
Brick Lounge
12 noon- 1:00 pm
Free coffee&8 tea

Ran Hoffman
Wednesday, March 26
Brick Lounge
11:00 am- 2:00 pm
Free pizza

Coffee
House

Friday & Saturday
April 25& 26.1980
8 0 0 pm MCC Cafeteria
Presented by MCC DEC A
Tickets 5200 students. s300
general admission refreshments
will be served See the latest in
Student Fashion Designs

Tickets available at S.A. Desk.

Clubs and Organizations -
get a head start!

Elect your officers for the
1980-81 academic year

by April 4, 1980.

Roll wrrh This hiqU ENERqy JAZZ qROup.

ThuRsd/\y, MARCI I 27

1-4:50
iN TdE PUB

Outdoor Activities Unlimited and
the Vets Club are proud to
announce their

Date: March 23, 1980
Time: 12 Noon until 10:45 pm
Place: Powder Mill Park (Rand Lodge)
Admission: $5.00

Includes: Beer, Soda, Hamburgers
Italian Sausage, ..etc...

©VOIK

Tickets are available at the S.A. Desk
and from club officers. Ticket sale
deadline is Thursday, March 20, 1980.

GREAT SHORTS
poet Philip Schultz *•
will read from his work:
Monday, March 24,
at Noon, Room 5-200

Sponsored by the English Dept., &
COT.A. with a supplementary
grant from Poets and Writers.

The true story that ha1

Monday, March 24 college hour

RM-3U4

sponsored by SAPB FILMS

HIDING
PLACE

Slamnq JULIE HARRIS
EILEEN HECKART

ARTHUR O'COMNELL

JEAMNETTE CLI
Hiring
ILIFT

7:3O pm
Tuesday, March SB
Theatre, 93.SO
Sponsored by MCC Chnscien Fellowship

iReduced Ticket Sales i
April 2 May 6

ZZ TOP and VAN HALEN
Tickets on Sale at S.A. Desk

Regular Price: $8.50
Student Price: $6.50

Limited No. of Tickets Available

Tickets at S.A. Desk

First Annual

to bring in Spring with a BANG!

Spring
Blowout

FREE

Take a friend to a movie

Fun way to spend College Hour

DEAD END
a clay animation

spectacular

TILL THE CURTAIN RISES
a dancer's dreamworld

VERITE'

a puzzling arrangement
of time and space

A MAN'S A MAN
"FOR A'THAT

a World War II cafe"

The Pub COMMITTEE PRESENTS

AN AFTFRNOON Wfrh ThE JAZZ f UsioN ARTisTS,

THE




